Safe Areas

In case of a weather emergency, please observe the following safety tips:

1. Assist the disabled in moving to a safe area.
2. If outdoors, move quickly to ground floor of a building or seek refuge in a ditch. Caution: Always avoid power or utility lines and trees as they can be energized. Know your assembly location.
3. If in an automobile, stop in the safest place available, preferably away from power lines and trees. Stop as quickly as safety permits, exit the vehicle for appropriate shelter.

Residence Halls

Brokaw- in the basement hallways

Cromer- first floor hallways in between fire doors

Derrick Hall - basement

East Hall – first and second floor service rooms

Kinard Hall - basement and first floor hallways

Smeltzer Hall- first floor with the exception of lobbies

Classroom Buildings

Academic Skills Center (Wright Hall)- against the inside wall

Alumni Music Center- first floor hallway (DO NOT use central corridor)

Langford Communications Center- proceed to McClurg Center

MacLean Gymnasium- ground floor hallway

McClurg Center- ground floor hallway

Physical Education Complex- first floor front hallway

Science and Math Building- ground floor hallway

Wessels Library- basement level

Administrative Buildings

Holland Hall- Wiles Chapel Theatre - basement
Kaufmann Hall- hallways

O.L. Casey Center- bathrooms or kitchen area

Wiles Chapel- Wiles Chapel Theatre - basement